
James and I Welcome you to our
Sunrider Family!

There’s never been a better time to build up our health
and live abundant lives of gratitude without fear. 

We are so very thankful for Sunriders’ simple yet profound
“Philosophy Of Regeneration” if we Nourish + Cleanse
our bodies with ENOUGH of the RIGHT KINDS of WHOLE
FOODS, our bodies have the ability to gain and maintain
excellent health.  Sunrider gives us that concentration of a
wide variety of whole live herbal foods that actually repel
disease and give our bodies the tools to regenerate and
also slow down that degeneration process. What a
treasure for all time and especially needed today.  

I’ll ever be grateful, 30 years ago, someone dear to me shared Sunrider and it turned
my very hormonally out of balance body into one with great health, without hormone
replacement and avoided a life of struggle and perhaps a marriage failure.  Also,
Sunrider has given us a remarkable miracle story of what Sunrider has and continues to
do for our youngest son, see attachment along with many more stories from our
Sunriders.  Someone sharing changed our family, what a gift!

Your home can also become a Sunrider home, by simply REPLACING products that
you already use with top quality, life saving, life-giving choices.  Sunrider has 7 lines and
we LOVE them all. We’re so blessed to have just about everything the body needs to
have excellent health in one- stop shopping.  Sunrider is our Health Assurance and
life-giving vitality!    

● Beverages - our all time favorites to hydrate, energize & cleanse the body
● Foods - that truly fill the nutritional gaps and give internal energy for

regeneration
● Supplements - whole foods, isolates to restore the balance of health
● Dental - the best anywhere --herbs clean and heal gently without negatives. 
● Home - non toxic with amazing cleaning,  loves your skin, replaces all others
● Skin - radiant, youthful skin results from deep nourishing...a simple

regenerative program
● Personal - protect with healthy replacements

For those who love Sunrider and want to have a very nice secondary or full time
income, Sunrider offers answers. You can become your best “business card.” 

We’re honored to have you in our Sunrider family! We feel privileged to serve you and
look forward to keeping in touch. Please know we are here for you and our desire is to
make sure you are loving your Sunrider journey to excellent health and well being.

Donna Ehrlich ND    423.779.4733 info@donnaehrlich.com web: cleanslate.live
https://home.sunrider.com/stayyoungandwell
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